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Description

[0001] The present disclosure generally relates to ad-
justable connector apparatus used for connection of tis-
sue and/or implants with spinal rods. The apparatus can
be useful for correction of spinal injuries or deformities.
[0002] In the realm of orthopedic surgery, it is well
known to use implants to fix the position of bones. In this
way, the healing of a broken bone can be promoted, and
malformations or other injuries can be corrected. For ex-
ample, in the field of spinal surgery, it is well known to
place such implants into vertebrae for a number of rea-
sons, including (a) correcting an abnormal curvature of
the spine, including a scoliotic curvature, (b) to maintain
appropriate spacing and provide support, to broken or
otherwise injured vertebrae, and (c) perform other ther-
apies on the spinal column.
[0003] Typical implant and connection systems in-
clude several pieces, which commonly are useful and
may be associated with only specific other pieces. Bone
screws, hooks, and clamps are well known as fixation
devices, which are connected or adjoined to a particular
bone as a connection between the bone and the connec-
tion system which can include a support aid/or stabilizing
member such as a spinal rod. In such a system, a series
of two or more screws may be inserted into two or more
vertebrae to be instrumented. One or more rods or other
elongated members are then placed within or coupled to
the screws, or are placed within connecting device(s) that
link the rod(s) and screw(s), and the connections are
tightened. In this way, a rigid supporting structure is fixed
to the vertebrae, with the rod providing the support that
promotes correction or healing of the vertebral malfor-
mation or injury by keeping the vertebrae in a particular
position.
[0004] Examples of known spinal connectors are dis-
closed in US2002/0193795, US6749612, WO02/36026
and EP0737448.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWNGS

[0005]

FIG. 1 is an exploded view in perspective a connect-
ing assembly according to one disclosed embodi-
ment.
FIG. 2 is a top plan (non-exploded) view of the em-
bodiment shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIGS, 1 and 2, taken along the lines 3-3 in
FIG. 2 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 4 is a perspective view of an embodiment of a
body shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 5 is a top plan view of a body according to the
embodiment shown in FIG. 4.
FIG. 6 is a side plan view of a body according to the
embodiment shown in FIG. 4.
FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional view of a body according

to the embodiment shown in FIG. 4, taken along the
lines 7-7 in FIG. 5 and viewed in the direction of the
arrows.
FIG. 8 is a perspective view of an embodiment of a
split ring member shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 9 is a side plan view of the embodiment shown
in FIG. 8.
FIG. 10 is a side plan view of the embodiment shown
in FIG. 8, rotated 90 degrees from the view shown
in FIG. 9.
FIG. 11 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 10, taken along the lines 11- 11 in
FIG. 10 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 12 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 9, taken along the lines 12-12 in FIG.
9 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 13 is a perspective view of an embodiment of
a split ring member shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 14 is a side plan view of the embodiments
shown in FIG. 13.
FIG. 15 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 14, taken along the lines 15-15 in FIG.
14 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 16 is a side plan view of the embodiment shown
in FIG. 14, rotated 90 degrees from the view shown
in FIG. 14.
FIG. 17 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 16, taken along the lines 17-17 in FIG.
16 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 18 is a perspective view of an embodiment of
a collet member shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 19 is a top plan view of the embodiment shown
in FIG. 18.
FIG. 20 is a side elevational view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 18.
FIG. 21 is a perspective view of an embodiment of
a nut shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 22 is aside elevational view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 21.
FIG. 23 is a cross-seclional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 22, taken along the lines 23-23 in FIG.
22 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 24 is a perspective view of a connecting assem-
bly according to one disclosed embodiment.
FIG. 25 is a perspective view of the embodiment of
FIG. 24, rotated about 90 degrees from the view in
FIG. 24.
FIG. 26 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 24, taken along the lines 26-26 in FIG.
24 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 27 is a side elevational view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 25.
FIG. 28 is a side plan view of an embodiment of a
body shown in FIG. 25.
FIG. 29 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 28, taken along the lines 29-29 in FIG.
28 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 30 is a perspective view of an embodiment of
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a split ring member shown in FIG. 25.
FIG. 31 is a side elevational view of the embodiment
of a split ring member shown in FIG. 30.
FIG. 32 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 31 , taken along the lines 32-32 in
FIG. 31 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 33 is a side elevational view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 31, rotated 90 degrees from the view
shown in FIG. 31.
FIG: 34 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 33, taken along the lines 34-34 in FIG.
33 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 35 is a perspective view of an embodiment of
a washer member shown in FIG. 26.
FIG. 36 is a side elevational view of the embodiment
of a washer member shown in FIG. 35.
FIG. 37 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 36, taken along the lines 37-37 in FIG.
36 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 38 is a side elevational view of an embodiment
of a nut shown in Fig. 26.
FIG. 39 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment
shown in FIG. 38, taken along the lines 39-39 in FIG.
38 and viewed in the direction of the arrows.
FIG. 40 is a perspective view of an embodiment of
a collet member shown in FIG. 26.
FIG. 41 is a side elevational view of the embodiment
of a collet member shown in FIG. 40.
FIG. 42 is a perspective view of another embodiment
of a nut.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ILLUSTRATED EMBODI-
MENTS

[0006] Referring to the drawings, there is shown an
embodiment of an assembly 20 including a connecting
body 22. Connecting body 22 is operable to connect an
implant 23, such as a Schanz-type screw with a threaded
anchoring portion, with one or more elongated members
(not shown), which may be spinal rods, pins or similar
structures. Implant 23 is inserted into or otherwise con-
nected to a vertebra, and elongated members, in embod-
iments in which two or more are used, are utilized to
maintain vertebrae in a desired position. It should be ap-
preciated that the implant utilized in conjunction with body
22 can be any appropriate bone anchor or bone-engag-
ing mechanism. Additionally, elongated members that
may be connected to body 22 can be bars, connectors,
or other orthopedic constructs of a variety of lengths. The
embodiment of assembly 20 shown in FIG. 1 further in-
cludes a collet 26 to receive implant 23, nut 28, and split
ring members 29 and 30.
[0007] One illustrated embodiment of body 22 has an
upper portion or surface 32 and a lower portion or surface
34. Upper surface 32 is bifurcated in one illustrated em-
bodiment by a slot 36 that may be substantially perpen-
dicular to surface 32, or may be wedge-shaped or oth-
erwise configured, Two passages 38 and 40 extend

through body 22 and are between surfaces 32 and 34,
and may be substantially parallel to each other. In a par-
ticular embodiment, passages 38 and/or 40 are substan-
tially cylindrical throughout. In other embodiments, pas-
sages 38 and/or 40 may have a tapered or curved surface
toward the surface of body 30 and a cylindrical surface
in the interior of body 30, so that the cylindrical surface
has a smaller internal diameter than the part of the pas-
sage adjacent the surface of body 30. Passages 38 and
40 may be substantially identical in size, or one passage
may be somewhat larger than the other. Body 22 further
defines a hole 42 extending therethrough and configured
for receipt of anchor 23, as will be discussed further be-
low. Hole 42 may be substantially perpendicular to pas-
sages 38 and 40. A lip or ridge 44, which may be sub-
stantially conical, curved or otherwise configured, may
be formed on upper surface 32 to extend around at least
a portion of hole 42. A concavely curved portion 46 is
adjacent bottom surface 34. As alternatives, hole 42 may
include a tapered, cylindrical or curved bowl portion ad-
jacent top surfaces 32, and portion 46 may be tapered,
cylindrical, or otherwise curved.
[0008] Passages 38 and 40 may have internal surfaces
of one or more configurations that allow placement and
locking of split ring members 29, 30 and/or rods or other
elongated members in them. For example, in the illus-
trated embodiment passage 38 includes a tapered open-
ing 38a on each side, to facilitate placement of a ring
member in passage 38. Inside tapered opening 38a is a
concave section 38b that may be approximately the same
curvature as a portion of a split ring, and innermost is a
section 38c that may be cylindrical, or may include edges
or a stepped area. Passage 40 may be configured sub-
stantially the same as passage 38, or the passages may
be configured differently from each other. In this embod-
iment, both passages 38 and 40 are compressible, as
will be discussed further below.
In one illustrated embodiment, collet 26 includes a prox-
imal end 60 and a distal end 62. A threaded portion 64
extends along at least a portion of proximal end 60. An
aperture 66 extends through collet 26. Collet 26 further
includes a convex section 68 adjacent distal end 62, the
function of which will be explained in greater detail below.
Additionally, collet 26 includes one or more slots 70. In
one embodiment, there are four slots 70 equally posi-
tioned about a circumference of collet 26 and which are
generally parallel to aperture 66. Collect 26 includes one
or more flat sections 72. In one embodiment, collet 26
includes two flat sections 72 positioned substantially di-
ametrically opposite each other along the outside of collet
26 and along substantially the entire length of collet 26,
Flats 72 could be placed over only a portion of collet 26,
e.g. on proximal end 60 or threaded portion 64. Collet 26
is generally cylindrically shaped, except for flat sections
72 (if any). The outer cross-sectional dimension of collet
26 at convex section 68 is larger than an outer cross-
sectional dimension of collet 26 at other points in the
illustrated embodiment. Proximal portion 60 of collet 26
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is sized and shaped so as to fit and move easily within
hole 42. However, collet 26 can be configured or shaped
differently in other embodiments.
Nut 28, in one embodiment, has a six-sided upper portion
80 and a round lower portion 82. A threaded hole 84
extends through nut 28, and has a threaded upper portion
86 and a tapered lower portion 88. A slit 90 may be pro-
vided through upper portion 80 and threaded portion 86
so as to help lock nut 28. Threaded portion 86 is config-
ured to be threaded on threaded portion 64 of collet 26.
In other embodiments, nut 28 can be of other shapes or
configurations. In an embodiment of body 22 having a
tapered bowl surface 47 adjacent upper surface 32, nut
28 may have a lower portion similar to that shown in FIG.
42, to closely contact much or substantially all of surface
47. In embodiments of body 22 having another surface
configuration adjacent hole 42, nut 28 may be provided
with a lower surface that closely fits such surface config-
uration.
The illustrated embodiment of ring member 29 is gener-
ally annular, having a gap 91, notch 92 and through-hole
93 to allow expansion and/or contraction of ring member
29. The outside of ring member 29 has general convex
portions 94, which in a particular embodiment may be
spherical, and a substantially cylindrical portion 96. Cy-
lindrical portion 96 is shown as lying in a plane that in-
cludes the center of the sphere in which convex portions
94 lie. Along cylindrical portion 96 and adjacent gap 91
lie one or more flattened areas 97, that in a particular
embodiment are at least approximately semicircular. Ex-
tensions 98 extend outward from convex portions 94 and
substantially surround hole 93. Ring member 29 may in-
clude a tab or projection 99 extending from the outer sur-
face of ring member 29, and in a particular embodiment
in which ring member 29 includes one or more flattered
areas 97, tab 99 may extend from one (or more if there
are multiple tabs 99) of such flattened area 97. Tab 99
may be sized and configured to extend outside of the
particular passage (e.g. passages 38 or 40) in which ring
member 29 sits, and limits the rotation of ring member
29 so that its gap 91 remains generally adjacent to the
middle of body 22. The inside of ring member 29 is for
accommodating a rod, pin or other elongated orthopedic
member, and in the illustrated embodiment includes ta-
pered outer surfaces 100, a substantially cylindrical sur-
face 102, and a concave (e.g. part-spherical) inner sur-
face 103. Ring member 29 has unstressed or natural
outer diameter, i.e. a diameter measured when ring mem-
ber 29 is under no contractive (gap-closing) or expansive
(gap-opening) stress. Ring member 29 has an inner di-
mension measured diametrically between points on cy-
lindrical portion 102 that, in one embodiment, is at least
slightly larger than a diameter or similar dimension of a
rod, pin or other elongated member.
An embodiment of ring member 30 is also shown, and
includes essentially the same features as discussed
above with respect to ring member 29. Accordingly, the
same reference numbers are used with respect to ring

member 30 for aspects that are essentially the same as
aspects of ring member 30. It will be seen that through-
hole 93 of ring member 30 is shown somewhat smaller
than hale 93 of ring member 29, and thus accommodates
a somewhat smaller elongated member. In other embod-
iments, the sizes of the holes through the ring members
29 and 30 can be substantially similar or identical. Fur-
ther, ring member 30 may include a tab or protection 99
extending from the outer surface of ring member 30, and
in a particular embodiment in which ring member 30 in-
cludes one or more flattened areas 97- tab 99 may extend
from one (or more if there are multiple tabs 99) of such
flattened area 97.
[0009] The assembly, operation and use of assembly
20 will now be described with reference to a surgical pro-
cedure involving a section of spine. Ring members 29
and 30 are inserted into passages 38 and 40 of body 22.
In embodiments in which one or both of ring members
29 and 30 have an unstressed outer diameter larger than
the inner dimension of the respective passage 38 or 40,
such ring member(s) may be compressed to fit in the
respective passage, and released so that such ring mem-
ber(s) sit within the respective passage. Collet 26 is in-
serted into hole 42 of body 22 so that at least part of
threaded portion 64 expends above body 22, and convex
section 68 of collet 26 is adjacent curved portion 46 of
body 22. Nut 28 may be loosely threaded onto collect 26.
These assembly steps may be performed in any of a
variety of orders. For example, collet 26 may be inserted
before ring members 29,30 are inserted. As another ex-
ample, one or both ring members 29, 30 may be fitted
onto elongated members as described below, and then
the elongated members and ring members can be insert-
ed into passages 38, 40, As yet a further example, collet
26 may first be placed over a positioned bone anchor as
described below, and then the combination of collect 26
and the bone anchor may be inserted into hole 42 of body
22.
[0010] Bone anchor 23, such as a Schanz-type screw,
hook or other apparatus having a shank portion, is in-
serted into or otherwise connected to a bone, such as a
vertebra (not shown). Assuming body 22, collet 26, nut
28 and ring members 29, 30 have been already assem-
bled together as described above, assembly 20 is moved
to a position adjacent anchor 23 and collet 26 is slid over
the shank of anchor 23. Assembly 20 is positioned along
the shank of anchor 23 as the surgeon desires, and thus
assembly 20 can be located at any height over the bone
within a range determined by the length of shank 122
exposed over the bone. It will be understood that anchor
23 may be placed first through collet 26 and/or body 22,
and then threaded into a bone, if the surgeon so desire.
[0011] Elongated members are inserted through ring
members 29, 30. Through-holes 92 of ring members 29,
30 may thus be thought of as passages for the elongated
members. In some embodiments, elongated members
may be inserted through one or both of ring members
29, 30 prior to placing assembly 20 over anchor 23, and
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in other embodiments one or both elongated members
may be inserted through assembly 20 after it is placed
over anchor 23. Once placed within ring members 29,30
and assembly 20, one or both of the elongated members
can be pivoted with respect to body 22 to any of a variety
of angles. In doing so, ring members 29, 30 are rotatable
within their respective passages 38, 40. The pivoting of
ring members 29, 30 and/or their respective elongated
members 24, 25 may be limited by contact of extension
(s) 98 (if present on a respective ring member) with a
surface of body 22 adjacent the respective passage 38,
40, or of tab 99 (if present on a respective ring member)
with a relatively internal surface of body 22. If ring mem-
bers having different size through-holes 92 and elongat-
ed members of differing diameter or width are used, then
generally the smaller elongated member should be
placed through the ring member with the smaller through-
hole, and the larger elongated member should be placed
through the ring member with the larger through-hole.
[0012] When elongated members are positioned with
respect to body 22 as the surgeon desires, and assembly
20 is at the desired position with respect to anchor 23,
the surgeon may tighten nut 28. In ihis embodiment, tight-
ening nut 28 around collect 26 draws collet 26 in hole 42
so that bottom surface 34 forces convex section 68 to
contract around anchor 23 by virtue of slots 70. Such
contraction of collet 26 around anchor 23 locks anchor
23 with respect to collect 26 and body 22 at the desired
relative position. At the same time, nut 28 exerts a push-
ing force on upper portion 32 of body 22. Such pushing
forces both sides of upper portion 32 down, essentially
pivoting both sides of upper surface 32 around respective
axes in or near the sides of body 22 adjacent passages
38 and 40, and compresses passages 38 and 40. Com-
pressing the passages results in similar compression of
ring members 29, 30 within then, locking ring members
29,30 around their respective elongated members, In
embodiments in which passages 38 and/or 40 have edg-
es or stepped portions, such edges or steps may bite
into, penetrate or otherwise interact with a respective ring
member to enhance the connection between body 22
and ring member 29 and/or 30. Thus, tightening nut 28
locks assembly 20 with respect to both anchor 23 and
the elongated members.
[0013] An alternative embodiment of an assembly 220
is also shown. It is quite similar to assembly 20, discussed
above, in many structural and functional features, and is
assembled and used similarly. It is to be understood that
most or all of the parts described above may be used
with assembly 220, and that parts described below may
replace or be used with parts described above with re-
spect to assembly 20.
[0014] Assembly 220, in the illustrated embodiment,
includes a connecting body 222. Connecting body 222
is operable to connect an anchor (e.g. anchor 23 shown
in FIG. 1, to which reference will be made bellow), such
as a Schanz-type screw or other implant with a shank,
with one or more elongated members (e.g. spinal rods,

pins or other orthopedic device). Assembly 220 includes
a collet 226 to receive implant 23, washer 227, nut 228,
and split ring member 229.
[0015] The illustrated embodiment of body 222 has an
upper portion or surface 232 and a lower portion or sur-
face 234. Upper surface 232 includes a slot 236 that may
be substantially perpendicular to surface 232. Two pas-
sages 238 and 240 extend through body 222, and may
be substantially parallel to each other. In a particular em-
bodiments, passage 238 is substantially cylindrical
throughout and is between surfaces 232 and 234. and
passage 240 is substantially U-shaped. In other embod-
iments, passage 238 may be configured as discussed
above with respect to passages 38 and 40. Passages
238 and 240 may be sized and configured to accommo-
date rods of similar or identical diameter or width, or as
seen in TIG. 27, one passage may be somewhat larger
than the other. Body 222 further defines a hole 242 ex-
tending therethrough and configured for receipt of an an-
chor (e.g. anchor 23 of FIG. 1) and collet 226, as will be
discussed further below. Hole 242 may be substantially
perpendicular to passages 238 and 240. A tapered or
concave mouth 247, which may be substantially conical
or otherwise configured, may be formed on upper surface
232 to extend around at least a portion of hole 242. A.
concavely curved portion 246 is adjacent bottom surface
234. As alternatives, hole 242 may include a lip or ridge
(as described above) adjacent top surface 232, and por-
tion 246 may be tapered, cylindrical, or otherwise curved.
[0016] Passage 238 may have internal surfaces of one
or more configurations that allow placement of split ring
member 229 and/or rods or other elongated members
associated with them. For example, in the illustrated em-
bodiment passage 238 includes a substantially cylindri-
cal opening 238a on each side sized to facilitate place-
ment of a ring member in passage 238. Inside tapered
opening 238a is a grooved section 238b. Grooved sec-
tion 238b, in the illustrated embodiment, is stepped, hav-
ing a pair of edges 238c on either side of section 238b.
As previously noted, features of passage 38 discussed
above may be used in place of or in addition to features
of passage 238, and vice versa. Passage 238 is com-
pressible, as will be discussed further below. Passage
240 in the illustrated embodiment is substantially U-
shaped, and is internally threaded at or near the top.
Threads 248 may be standard machine threads, or may
be reverse-angle threads such as those disclosed in U.S.
Patent No. 6,296,642 . A set screw 250 (FIG. 27) is pro-
vided, which is configured to be threaded with threads
248 into passage 240.
The illustrated embodiment of collet 226 includes a prox-
imal end 260 and a distal end 262. A threaded portion
264 extends along at least a portion or proximal end 260.
An aperture 266 extends through collet 226. Collet 226
further includes a convex section 268 adjacent distal end
262, the function of which will be explained in greater
detail below. Additionally, collet 226 includes one or more
slots 270. In one embodiment, there are four slots 270
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equally positioned about a circumference of collet 226
and which are generally parallel to aperture 266. Collet
226 includes one or more flat sections 272 adjacent prox-
imal end 60 and threaded portion 64. In one embodiment,
collet 226 includes two flat sections 272 positioned sub-
stantially diametrically opposite each other along the out-
side of collet 226 and along substantially the entire length
of collet 226. Collet 226 is generally cylindrically shaped,
except for flat sections 272 (if any). The outer cross-sec-
tional dimension of collet 226 at convex section 268 is
larger than an outer cross-sectional dimension of collect
226 at other points in the illustrated embodiment. Proxi-
mal portion of collet 226 is sized and shaped so as to fit
and move easily within hole 242. However, collet 226
can be configured or shaped differently in other embod-
iments. The illustrated embodiment of washer 227 is sub-
stantially annular, having a convex exterior 275 and a
hole 276, which has a threaded portion 277 and a con-
cave portion 278. Threaded interior portion 277 is con-
figured to threadedly couple with threaded portion 264
of collet 226 to enable positioning of washer 247 about
a portion of collet 226. At least a portion of the inner di-
ameter of hole 276 is at least slightly smaller than an
outer dimension of convex section 268 of collet 226. Ex-
terior 275 and portion 278 may alternatively be conical
or otherwise configured.
Nut 228, in one embodiment, is six-sided with a threaded
hole 284 and a tapered or curved lower portion 288. Nut
228 is configured to be threaded on threaded portion 264
of collet 226. In other embodiments, nut 228 can be of
other shapes or configurations, such as those discussed
above. In another embodiment, nut 228’ (FIG. 42) is sim-
ilar to nut 28, and includes a lower substantially conical
surface 288’, the diameter of which decreases with dis-
tance from upper portion 280.
The illustrated embodiment of ring member 229 is gen-
erally annular, having a gap 291, notch 292 and through-
hole 293 to allow expansion and/or contraction of ring
member 29. The outside of ring member 229 has gener-
ally convex portions 294, which in a particular embodi-
ment may be spherical. Extensions 298 extend outward
from convex portions 294 and substantially surround hole
293. The inside of ring member 229 is for accommodating
a rod, pin or other elongated orthopedic member, and in
the illustrated embodiment includes tapered outer sur-
faces 300, substantiate- cylindrical inner surface 302 and
curved (e.g. part-spherical) surface 303. Ring member
229 has an unstressed or natural outer diameter, i.e. a
diameter measured when ring member 229 is under no
contractive (gap-closing) or expansive (gap-opening)
stress. Ring member 229 has an inner dimension meas-
ured diametrically between points on cylindrical portion
302 that, in one embodiment, is at least slightly larger
than a diameter or similar dimension of a rod, pin or other
elongated member.
The assembly, operation and use of assembly 220 is
substantially similar to that described above with respect
to assembly 20, and will now be described with reference

to a surgical procedure involving a section of spine. Ring
member 229 is inserted into passage 238 of body 222.
In embodiments in which ring members 229 has an un-
stressed outer diameter larger than the inner dimension
of passage 238, ring member 229 may be compressed
to fit in passage 238, and released so that ring member
229 sits within passage 238. Washer 227 is threaded
through threaded section 264 of collet 226 so that washer
227 sils atop convex section 268. Collet 226 and washer
227 are inserted into hole 242 of body 322 so that at least
part of threaded portion 264 extends above body 222,
and convex portion 275 of washer 227 is adjacent curved
portion 246 of body 222. Nut 228 may be loosely threaded
onto collet 226. These assembly steps may be performed
in any of a variety of orders. For example, collet 226 and
washer 227 may be inserted before ring member 229 is
inserted into body 222. As another example, ring member
229 may be fitted onto an elongated member as de-
scribed below, and then the elongated member and ring
member can be inverted into passage 238. As yet a fur-
ther example, collet 226 may first be placed over a posi-
tioned bone anchor as described below, and then washer
227 threaded onto collet 226, and the combination of
collet 226, washer 227 and the bone anchor may be in-
serted into hold 242 of body 222.
[0017] A bone anchor (e.g. anchor 23 in FIG. 1), such
as a Schanz-type screw, hook or other apparatus having
a shank portions, is inserted into or otherwise connected
to a bone, such as a vertebra (not shown). Assuming
body 222, collet 226, washer 227, nut 228 and ring mem-
ber 229 have been already assembled together as de-
scribed above, assembly 220 is moved to a position ad-
jacent the anchor and collet 226 is slid over the shank of
the anchor. Assembly 220 is positioned along the anchor
as the surgeon desires, and thus assembly 220 can be
located at any height over the bone within a range deter-
mined by the length of the anchor exposed over the bone.
[0018] An elongated member may inserted through
ring member 229; and another may be inserted into pas-
sage 240. In some embodiment, elongated members
may be inserted in one or both of ring member 229 and
passage 240 prior to placing assembly 220 over a bone
anchor, and in other embodiments one or both elongated
members may be inserted into assembly 220 after it is
placed over such an anchor, In one particular method
embodiment, an elongated member can be inserted
through ring member 229 in body 222 and locked tightly
or loosely, as described below, so as to hold body 222
with respect to the bone anchor, and then an elongated
member can be placed in passage 240 and locked to
provide additional support or further corrective force.
Once placed within ring member 229 and assembly 220,
an elongated member can be pivoted with respect to body
222 to any of a variety of angles. In doing so, ring member
229 is able to be rotated within passage 238. The pivoting
of ring member 229 and/or its elongated member may
be limited by contact of extension(s) 298 (if present on
the ring member) with a surface of body 222 adjacent
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passage 238. If ring member 229 has a through-hole 293
of substantially different size than the width of passage
240, and elongated members of differing diameter or
width are used, then generally the smaller elongated
member should be placed through the smaller of through-
hole 293 of ring member 229 and passage 240, and the
larger elongated member should be placed through the
larger of them.
[0019] When elongated members are positioned with
respect to body 222 as the surgeon desires, and assem-
bly 220 is at the desired position with respect to a bone
anchor (e.g. bone anchor 23 in FIG. 1), the surgeon may
tighten nut 228. In this embodiment, tightening nut 228
around collet 226 draws collet 226 in hole 242 so that
convex section 268 squeezes washer 227 against sur-
face 246 of body 222, with the reaction that convex sec-
tions 268 contracts around the anchor by virtue of slots
270. Such contraction of collet 226 around the anchor
locks the anchor with respect to collet 226 and body 222
at the desired relative position. At the same time, nut 228
exerts a pushing force on upper surface 232 of body 222,
Such pushing forces drown the side of upper surface 232
adjacent passage 238, essentially pivoting that side of
upper surface 32 around an axis in or near the side of
body 222 adjacent passage 238, and compresses pas-
sage 238. Compressing passage 238 results in similar
compression of ring member 229, locking ring member
229 around its elongated member. Ring member 229
may be penetrated or otherwise interacted with by edges
238c in passage 238 during such compression. Thus,
tightening nut 228 locks assembly 220 with respect to
both the bone anchor and an elongated member in pas-
sage 238. An elongated member placed in passage 240
is locked with respect to body 222 by treading a set screw
250 into threads 248 in passage 240 and against the
elongated member.
Standard surgical approaches, whether open or minimal-
ly-invasive, may be used in connection with the steps
noted above, For example, the surgeon may obtain ac-
cess to the surgical site in a manner well known in the
art, e.g. through incision and refraction of tissues. Once
access to the surgical site has been obtained, e.g. via an
opening such as a midline incision above the affected
area, with tissue being respected laterally or in other ap-
propriate direction, or by other surgical procedure, pilot
holes in bones may be made (e.g. in a pedicle of a ver-
tebra), and screws may be inserted into such holes.
It will be seen that split ring members (e.g. 29, 30, 229
or 230) may not be necessary in some embodiments.
For example, in embodiments in which the diameter of
an elongated member is not a great deal smaller than
the diameter of passages 38, 40, 238 and/or 240or in a
case in which the pivotabilily of ring members with re-
spect: to a connector body is not needed or desired, one
or more elongated members can be placed through con-
nector passages (e.g. passages 38, 40, 238 and/or 240).
The passages are compressed, as discussed above, and
lock directly to the elongated members.

Although useful with two elongated members, the dis-
closed embodiments of body 22, 222 may be used with
only one elongated member, if desired. Further, multiple
elongated member (e.g. thin pins) could be connected
to a connector body substantially as described above.
Elongated members may be substantially cylindrical or
of other cross-sectional shapes, and may be smooth,
threaded, knurled or otherwise surfaced.
In certain embodiments, a collet member as described
above may be omitted where a bone anchor has a shank
with a threaded portion and an enlarge medial portion
that can contract the bottom of a connector body (e.g.
body 22 or 222).
The parts described above may be interchanged along
the described embodiments or other embodiments. For
example, collet member 226 may be used with body 22.
In other embodiments, nuts 28, 228 could be replaced
with another tightening mechanism. The various compo-
nents described above may be composed of biocompat-
ible materials such as titanium, stainless steel, certain
ceramics or plastics, or others.

Claims

1. An apparatus comprising:

a connector body (22; 222) having two passages
(38, 40; 238, 240) for elongated members and
an anchor passage (42; 242) between said elon-
gated member passages, each of said passag-
es having a respective diameter, said body hav-
ing a top portion (32; 232) and a bottom portion
(34; 234) for facing bone, said anchor passage
extending through said portions, said top portion
being bendable so that bending at least part of
said top portion toward said bottom portion re-
duces the diameter of at least one of said elon-
gated member passages (38, 40; 238, 240); and
at least one split ring member (29, 30; 229) in-
serted at least partially into one of said elongated
member passages, said split ring member hav-
ing a hole therethrough sized to accommodate
an elongated member, and said split ring mem-
ber being compressible around the elongated
member, said split ring member having a curved
external surface whereby said split ring member
can be pivoted with respect to said body,
characterized in that said top portion is bifur-
cated and has a slot (36; 236) that communi-
cates with said anchor passage.

2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein bending said top
portion reduces the diameter of both of said elongat-
ed member passages.

3. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein said at least one
split ring member is connected to said body and
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wherein at least one of said elongated member pas-
sages is a hole through one of said split ring mem-
bers.

4. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising an an-
chor (23) extending through said anchor passage
(42; 242).

5. The apparatus of claim 4, wherein said anchor (23)
includes a shaft, and further comprising a collect (26)
having a threaded upper portion, a slotted lower por-
tion, and a longitudinal aperture, said shaft extending
at least part way through said aperture.

6. The apparatus of claim 4, further comprising a nut
(28) connectable with said anchor and said body,
wherein tightening said nut on said anchor forces
said nut against said top portion of said body, thereby
bending said top portion toward said bottom portion
of said body.

7. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein one of said elon-
gated member passages is substantially U-shaped
and is at least partially internal threaded, and further
comprising a set screw (250) configured to thread
into said U-shaped passage.

8. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein:

said elongated member passages (38, 40; 238,
240) are substantially parallel and said anchor
passage (42; 242) is substantially perpendicular
to said elongated member passages;
the apparatus further having a top surface, a bot-
tom surface and two side surfaces, said top sur-
face having said slot (36; 236) therethrough,
said slot being substantially parallel to said elon-
gate member passages;
said at least one split ring member is at least
partially in a first of said elongate member pas-
sages and a second split ring member is at least
partial in a second of said elongated member
passages,
the apparatus further comprising:

a pair of elongated members, one of said
elongated members occupying at least part
of said through hole of said first split ring
member and the other of said elongated
members occupying at least part of said
through hole of said second split ring mem-
ber;
a bone anchor extending through said an-
chor passage, said bone anchor having an
upper threaded portion; and
a nut (28) threaded onto said threaded por-
tion of said bone anchor and against said
top surface of said connector body, wherein

tightening said nut against said top surface
bends at least a portion of said top surface
so that said first and second passages are
reduced in size and so that said split ring
members are compressed around said
elongated members to lock said elongated
members with respect to said connector
body.

9. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein said through hole
of said first split ring member has a diameter less
than that of said second split ring member.

10. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein said body member
inludes a curved portion of said bottom surface
against which a portion of said anchor may bear.

11. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein at least one of
said passages has a conical opening portion and a
substantially cylindrical internal portion.

12. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein at least one of
said passages has a stepped internal portion having
at least one edge.

13. The apparatus of claim 8. wherein said top surface
includes a conical indentation, and said nut includes
a conical underside configured to substantially mate
with said conical indentation.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung, die folgendes umfasst:

ein Verbindergehäuse (22; 222) mit zwei Durch-
gängen (38, 40; 238, 240) für elongierte Elemen-
te und einem Ankerdurchgang (42; 242) zwi-
schenden genannten Durchgängen für die elon-
gierten Elemente, wobei jeder der genannten
Durchgänge einen entsprechenden Durchmes-
ser aufweist, wobei das genannte Gehäuse ein
oberes Teilstück(32; 232) und ein unteres Teil-
stück (34; 234) für ausgerichteten Knochen auf-
weist, wobei sich der genannte Ankerdurchgang
durch die genannten Teilstücke erstreckt, wobei
das genannte obere Teilstückbiegbar ist, so
dass eine zumindest teilweise Biegung des ge-
nannten oberen Teilstücksin Richtung des ge-
nannten unteren Teilstücks den Durchmesser
mindestens eines der genannten Durchgänge
(38, 40; 238, 240) für die elongierten Elemente
reduziert; und
mindestens ein Spaltringelement (29, 30; 229),
das zumindest teilweise in einen der genannten
Durchgänge für die elongierten Elemente ein-
geführt wird, wobei das genannte Spaltringele-
ment eine dort hindurch verlaufendes Öffnung
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aufweist, die so bemessen ist, dass es Platz für
ein elongiertes Element bietet, und wobei das
genannte Spaltringelement um das elongierte
Element zusammengedrückt werden kann, wo-
bei das genannte Spaltringelement eine ge-
krümmte äußere Oberfläche aufweist, wodurch
das genannte Spaltringelement im Verhältnis zu
dem genannten Gehäuse gedrehtwerden kann;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das genannte
obere Teilstückgegabelt ist und einen Schlitz
(36; 236) aufweist, der mit dem genannten An-
kerdurchgang kommuniziert.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Biegen des
genannten oberenTeilstücks den Durchmesser der
beiden genannten Durchgänge für die elongierten
Elemente reduziert.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das genannte
mindestens eine Spaltringelement mit dem genann-
ten Gehäuse verbundenist, und wobei es sich bei
mindestens einem der genannten Durchgänge für
die elongierten Elemente um eine Öffnung durch ei-
nes der genannten Spaltringelemente handelt.

4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei diese ferner ei-
nen Anker (23) umfasst, der sich durch den genann-
ten Ankerdurchgang (42; 242) erstreckt.

5. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 4, wobei der genannte
Anker (23) einen Schaft aufweist und ferner eine Hül-
se (26) mit einem oberen Teilstückmit Gewinde, ei-
nem geschlitzten unteren Teilstückund einer longi-
tudinalen Öffnung umfasst, wobei sich der genannte
Schaft zumindest teilweise durch die genannte Öff-
nung erstreckt.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 4, wobei diese ferner ei-
ne Mutter (28) umfasst, die mit dem genannten An-
ker und dem genannten Gehäuse verbundenwerden
kann, wobei das Festziehen der genannten Mutter
an dem genannten Anker die genannte Mutter an
das genannte obere Teilstückdes genannten Ge-
häuses drückt, wodurch das genannte obere Teil-
stückin Richtung des genannten unteren Teilstücks-
des genannten Gehäuses gebogen wird.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei einer der ge-
nannten Durchgänge für die elongierten Elemente
im Wesentlichen U-förmig ist und zumindest teilwei-
se mit einem Innengewinde versehen ist, und wobei
er ferner eine Stellschraube (250) umfasst, die so
konfiguriert ist, dass sie in den genannten U-förmi-
gen Durchgang geschraubt werden kann.

8. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei:

wobei die genannten Durchgänge (38, 40; 238,

240) für die elongierten Elemente im Wesentli-
chen parallel zueinander sind, und wobei der
genannte Ankerdurchgang (42; 242) im We-
sentlichen senkrecht zu den genannten Durch-
gängen für die elongierten Elemente ist;
wobei die Vorrichtung ferner eine obere Ober-
fläche,eine untere Oberfläche und zwei seitliche
Oberflächen aufweist, wobei die genannte obe-
re Oberfläche dort hindurch den genannten
Schlitz (36; 236) aufweist, wobei der genannte
Schlitz im Wesentlichen parallel zu den genann-
ten Durchgängen für die elongierten Elemente
ist;
wobei sich das genannte mindestens eine
Spaltringelement zumindest teilweise in einem
ersten der genannten Durchgänge für die elon-
gierten Elemente befindet, und wobei sich ein
zweites Spaltringelement zumindest teilweise in
einem zweiten der genannten Durchgänge für
die elongierten Elemente befindet;
wobei die Vorrichtung ferner folgendes umfasst:

ein Paar elongierter Elemente, wobei eines
der genannten elongierten Elemente zu-
mindest einen Teil der genannten Durch-
gangsöffnung des genannten ersten
Spaltringelements belegt, und wobei das
andereder genannten elongierten Elemen-
te zumindest einen Teil der genannten
Durchgangsöffnung des genannten zwei-
ten Spaltringelements belegt;
einen Knochenanker, der sich durch den
genannten Ankerdurchgang erstreckt, wo-
bei der genannte Knochenanker ein obe-
resGewindeteilstück aufweist; und
eine Mutter (28), die auf das genannte Ge-
windeteilstück des genannten Knochenan-
kers und gegen die genannte obere Ober-
fläche des genannten Verbindergehäuses
geschraubt wird, wobei das Festziehen der
genannten Mutter an der genannten oberen
Oberfläche zumindest ein Teilstückder ge-
nannten oberen Oberfläche biegt, so dass
sich die Größe der genannten ersten und
zweiten Durchgänge reduziert, und so dass
die genannten Spaltringelemente um die
genannten elongierten Elemente zusam-
mengedrückt werden, so dass die genann-
ten elongierten Elemente im Verhältnis zu
dem genannten Verbindergehäuse verrie-
gelt werden.

9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei die genannte
Durchgangsöffnung des genannten ersten Spaltrin-
gelements einen Durchmesser aufweist, der kleiner
ist als der Durchmesser des genannten zweiten
Spaltringelements.
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10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei das genannte
Gehäuseelement ein gekrümmtes Teilstückder ge-
nannten unteren Oberfläche aufweist, an welchem
ein Teilstückdes genannten Ankers lagern kann.

11. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei mindestens ei-
ner der genannten Durchgänge ein konisches Öff-
nungsteilstück und ein im Wesentlichen zylindri-
sches inneres Teilstück aufweist.

12. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei mindestens ei-
ner der genannten Durchgänge ein gestuftes inne-
res Teilstück mit mindestens einer Kante aufweist.

13. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei die genannte
obere Oberfläche eine konische Vertiefung aufweist,
und wobei die genannte Mutter eine konische Un-
terseite aufweist, die so konfiguriert ist, dass sie im
Wesentlichen mit der genannten konischen Vertie-
fung zusammenpasst.

Revendications

1. Appareil comprenant :

un corps de connecteur (22 ; 222) ayant deux
passages (38, 40 ; 238, 240) pour des éléments
allongés et un passage d’ancrage (42 ; 242) en-
tre lesdits passages d’éléments allongés, cha-
cun desdits passages ayant un diamètre res-
pectif, ledit corps ayant une partie supérieure
(32 ; 232) et une partie inférieure (34 ; 234) pour
faire face à l’os, ledit passage d’ancrage s’éten-
dant à travers lesdites parties, ladite partie su-
périeure étant pliable de sorte que plier au moins
une partie de ladite partie supérieurevers ladite
partie inférieure réduit le diamètre d’au moins
l’un desdits passages d’éléments allongés (38,
40 ; 238, 240) ; et
au moins un élément annulaire fendu (29, 30 ;
229) inséré au moins partiellement dans l’un
desdits passages d’éléments allongés, ledit élé-
ment annulaire fendu ayant un trou au travers
dimensionné pour accueillir un élément allongé,
et ledit élément annulaire fendu étant compres-
sible autour de l’élément allongé, ledit élément
annulaire fendu ayant une surface courbe ex-
terne courbe moyennant quoi ledit élément an-
nulaire fendu peut être pivoté par rapport audit
corps, caractérisé en ce que ladite partie su-
périeure est bifurquée et a une fente (36 ; 236)
qui communique avec ledit passage d’ancrage.

2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le plia-
ge de ladite partie supérieure réduit le diamètre des
deux passages d’éléments allongés.

3. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit
au moins un élément annulaire fendu est connecté
audit corps et dans lequel au moins l’un desdits pas-
sages d’éléments allongés est un trou à travers l’un
desdits éléments annulaires fendus.

4. Appareil selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre un ancrage (23) s’étendant à travers ledit pas-
sage d’ancrage (42 ; 242).

5. Appareil selon la revendication 4, dans lequel ledit
ancrage (23) comprend un arbre, et comprenant en
outre une pince (26) ayant une partie supérieurefi-
letée, une partie inférieure fendue,et une ouverture
longitudinale, ledit arbre s’étendant au moins en par-
tie à travers ladite ouverture.

6. Appareil selon la revendication 4, comprenant en
outre un écrou (28) pouvant être connecté audit an-
crage et audit corps, dans lequel serrer ledit écrou
sur ledit ancrage force ledit écrou contre ladite partie
supérieuredudit corps, pliant ainsi ladite partie su-
périeure vers ladite partie inférieure dudit corps.

7. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’un
desdits passages d’éléments allongés est sensible-
ment en forme de U et est au moins partiellement à
filetage interne, et comprenant en outre une vis de
réglage (250) configurée pour s’insérer dans ledit
passage en forme de U.

8. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel :

lesdits passages d’éléments allongés (38, 40 ;
238, 240) sont sensiblement parallèles et ledit
passage d’ancrage (42 ; 242) est sensiblement
perpendiculaire auxdits passages d’éléments
allongés ;
l’appareil ayant en outre une surface supérieure,
une surface inférieure et deux surfaces latéra-
les, ladite surface supérieureayant ladite fente
(36 ; 236) à travers, ladite fente étant sensible-
ment parallèle auxdits passages d’éléments
allongés ;
ledit au moins un élément annulaire fendu est
au moins partiellement dans un premier desdits
passages d’éléments allongés et un second élé-
ment annulaire fendu est au moins partiellement
dans un second desdits passages d’éléments
allongés,
l’appareil comprenant en outre :

une paire d’éléments allongés, l’un desdits
éléments allongés occupant au moins une
partie dudit trou traversant dudit premier
élément annulaire fendu et l’autre desdits
éléments allongés occupant au moins une
partie dudit trou traversant dudit second élé-
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ment annulaire fendu ;
un ancrage osseux s’étendant à travers le-
dit passage d’ancrage, ledit ancrage os-
seux ayant une partie supérieurefiletée ; et
un écrou (28) fileté sur ladite partie filetée
dudit ancrage osseux et contre ladite surfa-
ce supérieuredudit corps de connecteur,
dans lequel serrer ledit écrou contre ladite
surface supérieure plie au moins une partie
de ladite surface supérieurede sorte que
lesdits premier et second passages sont ré-
duits en taille et de sorte que lesdits élé-
ments annulaires fendus sont comprimés
autour desdits éléments allongés pour ver-
rouiller lesdits éléments allongés par rap-
port audit corps du connecteur.

9. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel ledit
trou traversant dudit premier élément annulaire fen-
du a un diamètre inférieur à celui dudit second élé-
ment annulaire fendu.

10. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel ledit
élément de corps comprend une partie courbe de
ladite surface inférieure contre laquelle une partie
dudit ancrage peut appuyer.

11. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel au
moins l’un desdits passages a une partie d’ouverture
conique et une partie interne sensiblement cylindri-
que.

12. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel au
moins l’un desdits passages a une partie interne à
échelons ayant au moins un bord.

13. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel ladite
surface supérieurecomprend une indentation coni-
que, et ledit écrou comprend une face inférieure co-
nique configurée pour s’accoupler sensiblement
avec ladite indentation conique.
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